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TVG/HKJC TO OFFER COMMINGLED POOLS
   The Television Games Network will begin offering
commingled pools and live racing coverage from Hong
Kong=s Happy Valley and Sha Tin racecourses this
weekend after entering a multi-year agreement with the
Hong Kong Jockey Club, the company announced in a
statement Monday. 
   AWe know that horse racing customers like large
pools with large quality fields of horses to watch and
wager on, and we are thrilled to deliver access to some
of the best product available anywhere in the world to
meet those desires,@ TVG=s John Hindman said in the
statement. AWith a television network in over 36 million
households and our position as the largest advance
deposit wagering provider in the U.S., TVG is uniquely
situated to introduce quality international horse races to
viewing audiences and wagering customers here.
Simply put, our U.S. customers will have the wagering
experience that has traditionally been available to them
only two to three times a year in terms of pool sizes,
now available to them every Hong Kong race day--more
than 83 times a year.@
   The Hong Kong Jockey Club=s pools currently average
over $17 million per race and the average field size is
12.6 runners. cont. p3

TJC RELEASES FIVE-YEAR INJURY STATS
   The Jockey Club has released fatality statistics
collected from the Equine Injury Database for the years
from 2009 through 2013. The statistics, based on
1,871,522 starts, reveal the prevalence of race-related
fatal injury was 1.91 per 1,000 starts from Jan. 1,
2009 through Dec. 31, 2013. For 2013, it was 1.90
per 1,000 starts. 
   AThe analysis shows that, although the incidence of
fatal injury on dirt and synthetic racing surfaces trended
slightly upward in 2013, the incidence of fatal injury
declined 20% over turf,@ said Dr. Tim Parkin, a
veterinarian and epidemiologist from the University of
Glasgow, who serves as a consultant on the Equine
Injury Database and performed the analysis. AOverall,
synthetic racing surfaces continued to be associated
with significantly fewer fatal injuries than dirt and turf.@
   According to The Jockey Club, sprint races (under six
furlongs) had a slightly higher injury rate over the five
years versus middle and route races. The injury rate in
2013 remained higher in older horses, with 2-year-olds
continuing a five-year trend of the lowest rate of
catastrophic injuries. The statistics include only injuries
that resulted in fatalities within 72 hours from raceday.
   For a five-year summary of statistics from the Equine
Injury Database separated by surface, distance and age,
click here.

TONALIST TO MISS WOOD MEMORIAL
   J  “TDN Rising Star”  J Tonalist (Tapit) will miss
Saturday=s GI Wood Memorial S. at Aqueduct due to a
lung infection. The Robert Evans colorbearer, who was

most recently second to
Constitution (Tapit) in a
Gulfstream allowance Feb.
22 has no points toward the
GI Kentucky Derby and will
likely be taken off the trail.
AHe worked [five furlongs at
Payson Park in 1:04.00]
Thursday,@ explained
conditioner Christophe
Clement. AWe thought the

work was just a little bit below average. The scope
after the work was dirty and he has a small lung
infection--it=s not a big deal, but we=re just going to
take care of it and go from there.@ As for a possible
next start, Clement added, AAt the moment, we=ll just
take care of the horse.@  Click here to share this story
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PEB’s TDN Sketch of the Week

Click here to buy a print of this sketch, or the original.

 Currently accepting commissions. Visit www.pebsite.com for details.

Writer’s Up

Joe Clancy pens a column about public’s perception of the PETA
allegations and its effect on horse owners and members of the industry. Drew
Rauso looks the Dubai World Cup from a standpoint of a younger racing fan.

Page 5

Pedigree Insights

Andrew Caulfield looks at the
tremendous success as Tapit as a sire and studies
the lineage of his son and GI Florida Derby
winner Constitution. 
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TVG/HKJC TO OFFER COMMINGLED POOLS
(cont. from p1)
   AThere has been growing interest in the States in
Hong Kong=s racing model lately and many
commentators there are suggesting that the United
States should be striving to emulate it,@ Bill Nader,
executive director of racing at the HKJC, told South
China Morning Post. AThere are things that we have
that racing there just does not--big competitive fields
and high turnover, for example--and we have a high
standard of integrity to go with it. They are all things
that educated fans look for.@
   TVG=s initial wager offerings will include win, place,
quinella and tierce betting. Place betting in Hong Kong
is equivalent to show betting in the U.S. and tierce
betting is Hong Kong=s version of the trifecta. 
   TVG is partnering with Sportech Racing and Digital to
integrate technologies allowing the commingled odds
capabilities. Past performance information on individual
horses, as well as official programs, video replays,
veterinary history and workout records are available
free of charge at www.hkjc.com in both English and
Chinese.
   Nader told the China Post that providing information
that would be easily digested by an American audience
was critical in the venture=s success. 
   AWe have formed a link between Equibase, the official
past performance database provider for North American
racing, and our own database so that performance
histories can be distributed in a format that will be
familiar to horse players there,@ he explained.

   HKJC stages race fixtures from early September to
early July, with fixtures traditionally on Wednesday
evenings and Sunday afternoons. For bettors in the
U.S., first post on Wednesdays would generally be 7:15
a.m. ET and 1 a.m. ET for Sunday cards.

 Click here to share this story

BILL CASNER JOINS WHOA
   Thoroughbred owner and breeder Bill Casner has
joined the Water Hay Oats Alliance (WHOA), it was
announced Monday. Casner is a member of The Jockey
Club and the Breeders= Cup, and serves on the board of
trustees of TOBA. He is also a past chairman of Toba
and formerly a partner in WinStar Farm. AI have never
been in favor of federal intervention into our industry
but something has to change,@ Casner said in this
Op/Ed piece in the Mar. 22 Thoroughbred Daily News.
AI have crossed over and feel that federal intervention is
probably the only way we have a chance at survival.@
The Water Hay Oats Alliance is a grassroots movement
of like minded individuals who support the passage of
federal legislation to prohibit the use of performance
enhancing drugs in horseracing on race day.

TDN TODAY
Headline News.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 pages
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FEI, IFHA JOIN FORCES
   The International Equestrian Federation (FEI) and
International Federation of Horseracing Authorities
(IFHA) have joined forces to create the International
Horse Sports Confederation (IHSC), the two
organizations announced in a statement Monday.
During the IHSC=s first meeting last weekend, the two
groups agreed to work together to ensure the highest
standards for the welfare of horses, specifically in the
following areas:  

$ The continued commitment to fight against doping
and any abuse of horses;

$ The cooperation with the OIE to facilitate the
international movement of horses through the adoption
of the concept of the AHigh Health High Performance
Horse (HHP)@;

$ Assist the industry by surveillance of and reporting
of diseases;

$ The creation of a Fund for joint initiatives to
support the horse sports industry.
   The IHSC also called for a thorough investigation into
the allegations of cruelty raised by PETA. 
   Also during the weekend meeting, FEI President
Princess Haya was appointed President of the IHSC and
Louis Romanet, chairman of the IFHA, was named IHSC
Vice President. 

CATALOGUE AVAILABLE FOR INGLIS SALE
   The Inglis Australian Broodmare and Weanling Sale
catalogue is now available online. Scheduled for May 4-
May 6 in Sydney, the sale catalogue features 771 lots. 
   AWith this year's select yearling sales showing good
growth in the middle market, it is a great time to be
investing in some new broodmares carrying to
Australia's leading stallions,@ said Inglis Sydney=s
Bloodstock Director Jonathan D=Arcy. AMany of the
mares being sold at this year's sale have sold yearlings
in Easter, Premier and Classic for a lot of money over
the last two or three years.@ 
   The sale offers all 218 weanlings selling May 4. The
May 5 session features 277 select mares, including
Tyreel Stud=s broodmare dispersal, which numbers 23
lots. The final day of selling consists of 161 select
mares and 115 general mares. On offer are siblings to
stars Whobegotyou (Aus) (Street Cry {Ire}), Road To
Rock (Aus) (Encosta de Lago {Aus}), Dealer Principal
(Aus) (Flying Spur {Aus}), Irish Lights (Aus) (Fastnet
Rock {Aus}) and Stratum (Aus) (Redoute=s Choice
{Aus}). Inglis is also offering Group 1 winners Dariana
(Aus) (Redoute=s Choice {Aus}), Russeting (Aus)
(Commands {Aus}), Mid Sumer Music (Aus) (Oamaru
Force {Aus}), Bramble Rose (NZ) (Shinko King {Ire}) and
Merlene (Aus) (Danehill), among the 87 stakes-
performing mares catalogued so far. 
cont. p5

SALES NEWS
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Triple
Threats

Inglis Catalogue cont.
   AAnything can happen when you buy a broodmare at
Newmarket--just think about the success stories of
breeders buying the dams of Sepoy, Black Caviar, So
You Think and Long John before they became
household names for an average price of A$50,000,@
added D=Arcy. The catalogue is available here.

Kristo to Arrive in New York
   Kristo (Distorted Humor), who completed the GII San
Felipe S. trifecta last out Mar. 8, is scheduled to arrive
at Aqueduct today for a start in the GI Wood Memorial
S. AIn his last race, we changed his running style and
took him back on a speed-favoring track and that
probably was a mistake,@ said trainer John Sadler. AHe
ran much better [when second] in the [GIII] Sham [S.
Jan. 11] before that and we think he deserves one
more chance.@

THE HORSES ARE ALL RIGHT, RIGHT?
By Joe Clancy
thisishorseracing.com
   Somewhere last week, someone who owns a
Thoroughbred racehorse went to work and faced the
questions.
   ADid you see that video?@
   AWhat=s up with racing and PETA?@
   AThat=s what you do on weekends? You really think
that=s a good way to spend your money?@
   AWere those your horses?@
   AWho=s Scott Blayzee? You know him?@
   And on and on and on.
   That will be the biggest fallout from the latest Check
Engine light to go off about Thoroughbred racing
because the sport--ultimately--depends on people
choosing to spend disposable income on a horse or a
trip to the track or a wager. If that choice becomes too
problematic, too unsavory, too questionable, then those
people will make other choices. 

   Maybe they=ll buy a boat. Maybe they=ll drive
racecars. Maybe they=ll run marathons on weekends.
Maybe they=ll do anything but align themselves with a
sport that seems so out of sync with what the general
public wants and so powerless to change itself.
   The public wants to know the horses are OK, or as
OK as possible. The public wants to know the sport is
populated by participants who care. The public wants
to have faith that cheaters will be caught and penalized,
and that jerks will be marginalized. The public wants to
believe racing is a noble pursuit, fairly governed by an
even-handed entity.
   The public does not want to see racing on an
undercover People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
video, even if the public doesn=t trust PETA.
   The public does not want to hear that Thoroughbred
caretakers give thyroid medication to every horse in the
barn because it=s supposed to bulk them up or slim
them down or make them eat or something. The public
does not want to hear a foul-mouthed description of a
horse, its health or its ability.  
   If racing can=t figure that out, it=s doomed. As a
trainer told me last week, AThings like this don=t make
you want to jump out of bed in the morning and go to
work, do they?@
To read the rest of this article, click here.

owners Rontos Racing
@StableRontos
Social Inclusion arrived at
Aqueduct at 3am, walked 40 minutes, then got into his
stall and ate everything . Happy and full of flesh. God
bless us.

Look for the K throughout the TDN graded stakes
entries, denoting Keeneland sales graduates. 
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THE BIGGEST EVENT I NEVER HEARD OF
by Drew Rauso
   There's been plenty of talk recently about making
horse racing more appealing to a younger
generation--from recommendations in the McKinsey
Report to the formation of the America's Best Racing

bus. TDN decided to get our
own take on what young
people like and don't like
about racing, and have
engaged Drew Rauso, a
soon-to-be graduate of the
Philip Merrill College of
Journalism at the University
of Maryland, to share his
insights from the outside
looking in. Drew will be
blogging for us over the next

few months, offering his opinion on a variety of
matters--some trivial and not so trivial in nature. 

   “And African Story wins the Dubai World Cup!”
   A tale as old as time at this point, given the
immediacy of our modern world, and thus, that is all
the play the winning horse shall receive in this post.
Instead, let us focus on Fox Sports 1, which graciously
broadcasted the event, along with other aspects of the
richest day in racing that I found interesting, odd or
downright unexpected.
    First, backtrack about 72 hours, to a conversation
that now brings a red, sheepish hue to my otherwise
Mediterranean-style skin. 
    My friend and massive horse enthusiast: “Yessir, the
Dubai World Cup is this weekend.”
Me: “Umm, don’t you mean the world cup in Qatar,
and that’s in 2022…”
Friend: “No, the richest day in horse racing, the Dubai
World Cup.”
Me: “Oh.”
   Needless to say at this point in the conversation my
fingers were itching to grab the ever-reliable
smartphone cradled in my pocket and Google my way
out of confusion, which began a frantic, 5-minute
journey through cyberspace.  And so, I discovered that
yes, there IS a Dubai World Cup, held at Meydan
Racecourse annually with a total purse of $10 million. 

   Now, I am among a presumably small percentage of
my generation that knows about races that matter that
are not named in the Triple Crown. I watched the
Breeders’ Cup in November and have witnessed the
Haskell live several times at Monmouth Park, both
experiences helping to convince myself that I am not
completely blind in the sport. 
    So imagine my surprise when the most expensive
day in racing was during the upcoming weekend, and I
had never even heard of it. Just another testament to
the lack of integration between the sport and
20-somethings, I suppose. But alas, yet another tale as
old as time, and a rhyme that only sounds worse when
used twice.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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#DWC2014 
    On Saturday, Fox Sports 1=s broadcast of the event
at times felt like a recorded version of my dad and 
 uncles discussing Twitter at a family party.  
   There were respected pundits (I=m going to assume
they=re respected; I=d never heard of any of them
unfortunately), including Alyssa Ali, who was in charge
of the social media campaign and as far as I know a
very good field reporter for the industry and Greg Wolf,
your standard sports panel host. 
    Fox tried engaging younger viewers with a hashtag
#DWC2014, with Ali actually interrupted the pregame
show (if I can call it that) to tell viewers to tweet which
country they believed would win the race with said
hashtag. 
    I=m no social media strategist, but if that is the best
Fox could come up wit in terms of active engagement,
there needs to be some reevaluations afoot. We are
talking about a sport that is desperately calling for an
increase in young viewership and preference, and the
Twitter opportunity they went with is what represented
country will win?!  A quick Twitter search--yes, you can
do that--revealed an alarming high number of tweets
strictly about J-Lo=s (ahem, Jennifer Lopez=s)
performance at Meydan, perfectly illustrating two
points. One, at least the decision to bring in J-Lo was
somewhat successful, because you know she was not
there as the main audience=s first choice. And two, not
a lot of engagement on that Twitter poll! 
 
Jennifer Lopez at Meydan 
   Both moves only showcase the desperation horse

racing has for a push
to go young, and while
they may have been
with the best
intentions, as
everyone=s favorite
paleontologist Dr.
Grant says, ASome of
the worst things
imaginable have been

done with the best intentions.@  I=m not putting a bad
Twitter poll on par with stealing man-made dinosaur
eggs (Jurassic Park 3 if that reference went unnoticed),
but there is a takeaway here. 
    Fox, spend more time and effort into planning how
to attract an audience. The race was during the midst
of March Madness; maybe a bracket-style poll could
have been interesting?  
   Something to draw in your American audience that
possibly (a more polite form of Aprobably@ in this case)
flipped to FS1 in the hopes of college basketball and
saw relatively unknown talking heads discussing horse
racing.

   You had the audience, all you had to do was keep
them. Keep in mind, American television ratings have
not been posted yet, or I have not seen, so I am
interested to see the numbers, but for now, I have my
rant. Any ideas for Fox, please, I=d love to hear them.
    The coverage was also interspersed with so many
commercials, I felt like I was watching a poor man=s
Super Bowl. I know, call me crazy for using the word
Apoor@ to describe anything in Dubai, but I stand by my
vocabulary usage. What I took from the combination of
enhanced advertisements and the segment on who the
experts were betting on was that there was just too
much time for not enough information. While having a
lot of ads could be because of high viewership (again,
no ratings yet), I saw it as a constant excuse to kill
time before the big race. Take it from me, commercials
destroy an attention span. I won=t even watch videos
online if there is a 30 second ad first. 
    The fact that gambling wasn=t only discussed, but
the subject of a whole segment was interesting.  For
one thing, it was mentioned that gambling is illegal in
the United Arab Emirates, so the thousands of
attendees were simply there for the thrill of the
spectacle, which many people may age may write off
as Acrazy@ unfortunately. Being a sport so intensely
related to gambling, I understand that maybe the
out-in-the-open style of betting isn=t so odd, but it just
felt unnerving. Each pundit gave his or her bet, an
interesting spin on another sport=s pregame show with
all the experts simply picking winners. 
    Finally getting to the actual race, and once again this
may seem completely normal to racing enthusiasts, but
the black synthetic material and the time of day (or
should I say night) was jarring and foreign to me.  I=d
never seen a horse race on something other than grass
or dirt, and the jet black track was extremely
noticeable, but I did not notice any real discussion of
the track in the broadcast, as might be necessary for an
audience less inclined to understand such things.  Also,
night races exist? I had no idea, and was thrown for
even more of a loop when during the race, a horse and
jockey went tumbling over the far wall. I began
shouting and gesticulating (my Italian relatives would
be proud), but there was no real deep mention of the
incident until later. 
    I understand that I may seem hard-headed or naive
or maybe just plain ignorant (I hope not), so please
forgive me if anything stated is blatantly wrong and/or
misguided.
   I do my best to research and at least pretend to know
what I am talking about, while simultaneously not
trying to look too deep into things in order to keep a
neutral, infantile-level of intellectual commentary on
events such as the Dubai World Cup.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Drew on Dubai cont.
   For me, this was the beginning of a long hard look
into the minds on both sides of the Ayoung generation
infusion@ debate, one that seems to be a very timely
issue in the racing world. With that, I ask: How do you
attract people to a sport that inherently revolves around
gambling when (1) it=s not like postgrads are rolling in
money, and (2) the faces of the sport on television are
all much older?  Stay tuned...

Ontario horse racing industry is looking healthier According to
Rahm Emanuel, mayor of Chicago and former chief of staff to President
Barack Obama, “you never let a serious crisis go to waste — it’s an
opportunity to do things you think you could not do before.” John
Snobelen, torontosun.com.

To Dabirsim, with a Few Detours It’s taken almost a week to recover
from the latest road trip, which seemed to include most of Europe in just
three days. Emma Berry, Unstable Life.

Digiturf.com celebrates 40th season It's going to be a big year for the
players at Digiturf.com because they are celebrating their fortieth
season at the finest online virtual horse racing game on the internet.
Edward Chamberlain-Bell, ESPN.com.

On the Record: Trainers Speak Candidly About PETA Investigation
As was likely the case at backstretches across the country last week,
conversations at Florida’s tracks and training centers continued to focus
on the New York Times’ story on PETA’s undercover investigation at
Steve Asmussen’s Churchill Downs and Saratoga barns last year. ...
Five trainers agreed to speak on the record, offering their reactions to
what they saw and their hopes for the good to come out of it. Trainers’
comments have been edited for length and clarity. Teresa Genaro,
Raceday 360

�   �

Saturday, Gulfstream Park
BESILU FLORIDA DERBY-GI, $1,000,000, GPX, 3-29,
3yo, 1 1/8m, 1:49, ft.
1--#@CONSTITUTION, 122, c, 3, by Tapit

1st Dam: Baffled (SP-Eng), by Distorted Humor
2nd Dam: Surf Club, by Ocean Crest
3rd Dam: Horns Gray, by Pass the Tab

   ($400,000 yrl '12 FTSAUG). O-WinStar Farm LLC &
   Twin Creeks Racing Stables LLC; B-Grapestock LLC &
   Fox Hill Farms (KY); T-Todd A Pletcher; J-Javier
   Castellano. $600,000. Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0,
   $649,350. Werk Nick Rating: A+ Click for the 
   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

Click for the brisnet.com chart, the brisnet.com PPs or
the free brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO. 
   These are exciting times for Tapit. Not only does the
Gainesway star hold a substantial lead on the general
sires= list, but he also tops just about every category on
the TDN=s table. With six individual graded winners
already in the bag this year, he has at least two more
than any other North American stallion, and he also has
more winners, more black-type winners, more
black-type horses and more graded stakes horses.
   What is especially exciting is the thought that this
could be just the tip of the iceberg. In the immediate
future, he can be expected to mount a serious
challenge for the GI Kentucky Derby and GI Kentucky
Oaks. His brave GI Florida Derby winner Constitution
ranks joint-second with 100 points, while his GII Tampa
Bay Derby winner Ring Weekend and his GIII Southwest
S. winner Tapiture are, respectively, 11th and 13th.
Then there=s his daughter Untapable, who has a
sizeable lead on the Kentucky Oaks points table, thanks
partly to her victories in the GIII Rachel Alexandra S.
and GII Fair Grounds Oaks.
cont. p9

IN OTHER NEWS...
A Daily Roundup of Racing Articles in Other Media

GI Central Bank Ashland S. Probables

HORSE SIRE
Testa Rossi (Fr) Dr Fong
Rosalind Broken Vow
Candy Kitty Lemon Drop Kid
Interrupted Broken Vow
Naive Enough Street Sense
On the Backstreets Street Boss
Resistivity Student Council
Room Service More Than Ready
Seeking Her Glory Giant’s Causeway
Thank You Marylou Birdstone
Macaroon Tapit
Saturday Bliss Any Given Saturday

 PEDIGREE INSIGHTS 
B Y  AN D R E W  CA U L F I E L D
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Caulfield cont.
   By the time these 3-year-olds were conceived in
2010, Tapit=s potential was already flashing in neon
lights, thanks to the Grade I-winning exploits of his
first-crop daughters Stardom Bound, Careless Jewel
and Laragh. These three, together with a solid support
team from Tapit=s first
two crops, helped
raise Tapit=s fee to
$50,000 in 2010,
from an initial
$15,000. 
   It is well worth
adding that Tapit=s
third and fourth crops
were sired at only
$12,500, yet the third
contained four Grade I
winners and the fourth
produced two.
   So what can we expect from Tapit=s next few crops?
His current 2-year-olds are off a fee of $80,000, with
his yearlings and foals being the result of a $125,000
fee. Now, of course, Tapit is standing at $150,000,
which means he shares with War Front the distinction
of being North America=s highest-priced stallion. The
future, therefore, looks positively rosy for the
13-year-old son of Pulpit. 
   And the future should also be full of potential for
Constitution, as he was making only his third start
when he showed such determination to take the Florida
Derby. But can he follow in the footsteps of Thunder
Gulch, Monarchos, Barbaro, Big Brown and Orb in
adding the Kentucky Derby to his Florida victory?
   Tapit also won one of the major trials--the Wood
Memorial--before finishing a disappointing ninth in the
Derby (though an earlier illness may have taken its toll).
His sons have yet to make a sizeable impact on the
Kentucky Derby, his only representatives so far being
the champion 2-year-old Hansen and Normandy
Invasion. Hansen faded to ninth in 2012 and Normandy
Invasion weakened into fourth place after leading into
the stretch last year. 
   This raises the question of how Constitution will cope
with the extra furlong at Churchill Downs, especially
when the last three furlongs of the Florida Derby were
the slowest of the race. I think we can say he should
just about last the distance, but it mustn=t be forgotten
that the brisnet chart states that Constitution Awas rank
under restraint around the first turn and into the
backstretch.@ Much may depend on how he reacts to
the hurly burly of Derby day.
   If you want the details, there are only four colts
among Tapit=s 12 Grade I winners, but one of them,
Testa Matta, won the Japan Dirt Derby over a mile and
a quarter before becoming a Group 1 winner over a
mile. One of the Grade I-winning fillies, Careless Jewel,
registered her best win in the Alabama S., also over the
Derby distance.

   With A.P. Indy and Unbridled as his grandsires and
Seattle Slew and Nijinsky among his great-grandsires,
Tapit is well equipped to get winners over a mile and a
quarter, and he has also sired Headache, winner of the
GII Hawthorne Gold Cup over that trip. However, his
3x4 inbreeding to Mr. Prospector has to be taken into
account and Constitution has an extra line to this
outstanding stallion, making it 4x5x4. This is balanced
by two lines of Seattle Slew (4x5) and three to
Northern Dancer (5x5x5).
   Tapit=s other graded winners inbred 4x5x4 to Mr.
Prospector include Dance Card, Zazu and her brother
Flashback, Bandbox and Ring Weekend, plus the 
GI Travers S. runner-up Rattlesnake Bridge. Then
there=s the mile-and-a-quarter winner Headache and the
smart filly Teen Pauline, who are inbred 4x5x3 to Mr.
Prospector.
   Perhaps the nearest equivalent to Constitution is
Dance Card, as she too gets her third line through Mr.
Prospector=s son Forty Niner. She went back to
sprinting after enjoying Grade I success over a mile and
an eighth. Constitution=s broodmare sire Distorted
Humor has a Kentucky Derby winner to his credit in
Funny Cide, plus a GI Belmont S. and GI Breeders= Cup
Classic winner in Drosselmeyer and a Travers S. winner
in Flower Alley (sire of Derby winner I=ll Have Another).
Perhaps we have to forget that Distorted Humor himself
was fast enough to set a track record over seven
furlongs at Churchill Downs and that speed was his
main asset, even though he finished second in two
graded stakes over a mile and an eighth.
   Distorted Humor has played a significant role in the
fortunes of Constitution=s family, siring good runners
from the colt=s second and third dams. His dam Baffled
went some way towards justifying her $350,000 price
tag as a yearling by finishing third of 20 in the Albany
S. over six furlongs at Royal Ascot. She later won over
8.3 furlongs in the U.S. Baffled=s younger brother
Surfer has proved very progressive in the UAE, to the
extent that he contested the G1 Dubai World Cup three
days ago. He has solid form at up to a mile and a
quarter, but has yet to match the success enjoyed by
Awesome Humor, the filly Distorted Humor sired from
Constitution=s third dam, Horns Gray. 
   Awesome Humor proved herself one of the best
juvenile fillies in the U.S. in 2002, winning the GIII
Debutante S., GII Adirondack S. and the GI Spinaway
S. during an unbeaten campaign. One of her
subsequent efforts was a second in the Alabama S.
   As Awesome Humor finished out of the first two only
once in an 11-race career, she was clearly tough and
talented. Her dam Horns Gray was also tough--a
veteran of 52 starts during four years on the track. She
won minor stakes at two, three and five, racing mainly
in Nebraska. Horns Gray is one of three minor stakes
winners produced by Cox=s Angel, an unraced Cox=s
Ridge mare who cost $240,000 as a yearling, partly on
the strength of being a half-sister to the Grade I juvenile
winner All Fired Up.

Constitution
A Coglianese

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Tapit

Pulpit
A.P. Indy Seattle Slew

Weekend Surprise

Preach Mr. Prospector
 Narrate

Tap Your Heels
Unbridled Fappiano

Gana Facil

Ruby Slippers Nijinsky II
Moon Glitter

Baffled
 14-2-0-3

 4Fls, 1GSW,
 

Distorted Humor
Forty Niner Mr. Prospector

File

Danzig’s Beauty Danzig
Sweetest Chant

Surf Club
 23-6-4-2

 10Fls, 1GSW
 2SW

Ocean Crest Storm Bird
S.S. Aroma

Horns Gray
 11Fls, 1GSW

Pass the Tab
Cox’s Angel

CONSTITUTION, c, 2011

Caulfield cont.
   The most interesting aspect of Horns Gray=s pedigree
is that she was a gray daughter of Pass The Tab. This
winner of the GI Carter H. was the product of two gray
or roan parents and three of his four grandparents were
gray, including The Axe, who sired Tapit=s very
successful fourth dam Foggy Note. Pass The Tab was
inbred 3x4 to Mahmoud.
   When I first wrote about Tapit, after his daughter
Stardom Bound had won the GI Oak Leaf S., I pointed
out that: 
   ATapit isn=t the first notable stallion produced by his
female line, as his third dam Moon Glitter was a
stakes-winning sister to Relaunch. Relaunch sired the
Breeders= Cup winners Skywalker and One Dreamer and
his son Cee=s Tizzy was responsible for the dual Classic
winner TiznowY.
   ARelaunch and his sister were gray, inheriting their
color from the dam Foggy Note, whose grandsire,
Mahmoud, ranks as one of the few grays to have won
the Epsom Derby in the last 75 years.
   AOf course Stardom Bound and Tapit are also gray, as
are Tapit=s first four dams. Indeed there are an unusual
number of grays in Stardom Bound=s pedigree. This
$375,000 2-year-old is out of My White Corvette, a
gray daughter of the gray stallion Tarr Road. Grey
Dawn, the sire of Tarr Road, was another who owed
his coat color to Mahmoud, who sired his dam Polamia.
   AMy White Corvette=s broodmare sire, the GI Santa
Anita Derby winner Marfa, was yet another gray. Marfa
inherited his gray coat via his female line, his first three
dams being grays. The third dam Singing Witch was by
Royal Minstrel, a gray grandson of one of the
Thoroughbred world=s most famous grays, The
Tetrarch. It was The Tetrarch=s brilliant daughter
Mumtaz Mahal who ranked as the second dam of
Mahmoud, so all three gray lines in Stardom Bound=s
pedigree trace to The Tetrarch, who earned superstar
status during an undefeated juvenile career 95 years
ago.@
   My next chance to write about Tapit came when
Laragh took the Hollywood Starlet S.   
   ASignificantly, Laragh is also out of a gray mare with
a pedigree featuring Mahmoud and The Tetrarch. Her
dam, the unraced Rose of Summer, is by El Prado, a
stallion who is inbred 5x5x4 to Mahmoud, through
Almahmoud, Mr Trouble and Ghazni. 
   AThen there=s Laragh=s second dam Cherokee
Crossing, whose sire Cherokee Colony has four lines of
Mahmoud in the first six generations of his pedigree,
through Boudoir, Grey Flight, Almahmoud and Flushing
II.
   AAs Mahmoud was born as long ago as 1933, anyone
can be forgiven for being unaware that this
record-setting Derby winner shared the same female
line as two other tremendously influential imports to
America. As mentioned earlier, Mahmoud was a
grandson of The Tetrarch=s exceptional daughter
Mumtaz Mahal, who produced three outstanding
broodmares in Rustom Mahal (dam of the brilliant
English sprinter Abernant), Mah Mahal (dam of
Mahmoud) and Mumtaz Begum (dam of Nasrullah and
second dam of Royal Charger)...

   AIt could be a worthwhile exercise to delve back into
the further reaches of the pedigrees of any potential
mates for Tapit, to see whether they show a similar
accumulation of Mahmoud, Mumtaz Mahal and The
Tetrarch.@
   This suggestion has proved valid over the subsequent
five years or so. For example, Pass The Tab was sired
by Al Hattab, a gray son of The Axe with 4x4
inbreeding to Mumtaz Mahal. Al Hattab was also
responsible for the third dam of the Grade I winner
Dance Card, whose dam has several lines of Mahmoud,
while Pass The Tab also sired the second dam of the
Grade III winner War Echo.  Click here to share this story

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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FASIG-TIPTON TEXAS SALE TODAY
  Fasig-Tipton=s Texas 2-year-olds in Training and
Horses of Racing Age Sale is set to go off Tuesday at
Lone Star Park in Grand Prairie. A total of135 horses
are catalogued for the one-session auction, which will
begin at 12 p.m. CT. 
   AI=m guardedly optimistic given the demand for
racehorses these days,@ said Fasig-Tipton Texas director
of sales Tim Boyce. 
   The sale=s under-tack show was held Sunday and
juveniles met with heavy winds, which lead to slower
breeze times, on average, according to Boyce. 
   AThey were running into about a 20 mile-per-hour
headwind with gusts probably up to 25,@ Boyce said.
AThe times are a bit higher than usual, but given the
conditions, I think we had a pretty good show.@
  A Harlan=s Holiday colt (hip 110) worked a furlong in
:10 1/5 and an Irish Road filly (hip 78) equaled that :10
1/5 to share the fastest furlong workout time. A filly by
Valid Expectations (hip 17) breezed the fastest quarter-
mile with a time of :23 flat. Last year, four horses
worked a furlong in :10 1/5, while the fastest quarter-
mile was :22 flat.     
   Boyce estimated that about 200 people attended the
gallop show, including buyers from Russia and Ukraine.
While those who were in attendance and stood in the
wind will not be deterred by slower breeze times, he
mentioned that buyers planning to come on Tuesday
may be discouraged by the slower times. 
   Nonetheless, Boyce said that he believes the catalog
for this year=s sale is as strong as it has been in
previous years.
   AI think the catalog is along similiar lines as past
years,@ Boyce said. AAnd this year our strong pages
actually breezed well, which gives me some added
optimisim.@
   Last year, stakes winner Worldventurer (Wimbledon)
topped the sale with a final price of $150,000. A
Kitten=s Joy filly (hip 59) was the sale=s top-priced
juvenile at $130,000. In all, 134 horses sold for a total
of $1,743,750. The average was $23,564 and the
median was $20,000. 

STONE NAMED MONMOUTH ANNOUNCER
   Monmouth Park=s 2014 meet will feature a new voice
for the first time in 20 years.
   Travis Stone will replace long-time
track announcer Larry Collmus when
the Monmouth Park meet opens
May 10, the track announced
Monday. Collmus has served as the
track=s announcer since 1994.
  "We're excited to have Travis join
the Monmouth Park team," Bob
Kulina, president of Darby
Development LLC, operators of
Monmouth Park Racetrack, said. 
"He's a talented race caller with
passion and intelligence for the
game. He will fit in perfectly with
Monmouth, and we look forward to his exciting race
calls this summer and for many years to come."

   Stone,a 30-year-old graduate of State University of
New York at Oneonta and the Missouri Auction School,
made his first live race call at Suffolk Downs in 2005,
and moved on to call races at Churchill Downs, Golden
Gate Fields, Calder, Lone Star Park and Sam Houston.
He became the track announcer at Louisiana Downs in
2006, after working as a TV analyst at Gulfstream Park
for the 2005 season. 
   "I'm beyond thrilled to have the opportunity to call at
a racetrack with the illustrious history and tradition of
Monmouth Park," Stone said. "I'm eagerly awaiting
opening day and look forward to sharing my passion for
the game with the New Jersey racing community."
   Collmus will call the races at Churchill Downs this
summer.

Santa Anita Derby to Host Derby Millionaire Contest:
   Santa Anita will host its first-ever Derby Millionaire
Contest in conjunction with Saturday=s GI Santa Anita
Derby, the track announced Monday. One fan will be
selected prior to the race and given $5,000 to place a
win bet on the race. Should that horse win, the fan will
be allowed to collect the winnings and if the selected
horse goes on to win the Triple Crown, the fan will be
awarded a $1-million grand prize. 
  AWe wanted to create a contest that gives one fan a
chance to win a million dollars and it=s perfect timing
with the Santa Anita Derby purse increasing to $1
million this year,@ Nate Newby, Santa Anita vice
president of marketing said. AThere are obviously going
to be a lot of people selecting California Chrome and
Candy Boy, but no matter who wins here on Saturday,
we=ll all be rooting for the horse to win the Triple
Crown. It should be a lot of fun.@
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Travis Stone
Equiphoto

Larry Collmus @LarryCollmus
Congrats to @TravisStone, the new
voice of @MonmouthPark! Excellent
choice! Go gettem buddy!

Travis Stone @TravisStone
First order of business upon arrival to @MonmouthPark this
summer? Removing all of @larrycollmus Boston Red Sox
paraphernalia. Go @Yankees

Larry Collmus @larrycollmus
@TravisStone @MonmouthPark @Yankees Very
disrespectful, young man!

All winners in the U.S. race on Lasix unless otherwise indicated

q THAT’S A WRAP q
TURFWAY PARK - Florence, KY
Closed: Sunday, Mar. 30
No. of Days: 30.5
Leading Owner: Loooch Racing Stable (13 wins)
Leading Trainer: Mike Maker (17 wins)
Leading Jockey: Albin Jimenez (55 wins)
Website: www.turfway.com 
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TOBA Seminar Scheduled:
   The Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association
will host a Thoroughbred Ownership Seminar at
Keeneland Apr. 18. Slated speakers include Mike
McMahon of Bourbon Lane Stables, trainer Kellyn
Gordor, Mark Taylor of Taylor Made Farm, Dr. Craig
Van Balen of Van Balen Equine Associates, Matthew
Delehanty of Lavin Insurance Services, Gary Falter of
OwnerView, Susan Martin of Equineline.com, Rick
Nunnelley of Stoll Keenon Ogden PLLC, Jen Shah of
Dean Dorton Allen Ford and Erin Crady of Thoroughbred
Charities of America. The seminar will also have a
Avirtual ownership@ segment and a buffet lunch. For
more information, visit www.toba.org.

>Ladies of the Turf= Part of Horses and Hope Pink Day:
   Horses and Hope Pink Day at Keeneland will feature
>Ladies of the Turf= Apr. 13. Approximately 25 female
jockeys--both retired and active--will be honored in the
ceremony. Kentucky First Lady Jane Beshear=s Horses
and Hope is an initiative focused on reaching women
working in Kentucky=s horse industry with education
about breast cancer and mammography screening. Pink
is the color of choice for fans to help raise breast
cancer awareness. There will be multiple events
centered around Pink Day, including a luncheon for
breast cancer survivors and commemorative posters by
PEB (Pierre Bellocq) available for autographs by the
jockeys. Race 6 on the Keeneland card will be a special
Horses and Hope race. Funds generated will go towards
Horses and Hope and the Permanently Disabled
Jockey=s Fund. Honorees include jockey Rosie
Napravnik and Julie Krone, among others. 
   AKeeneland is honored to host this historic gathering
of female jockeys who have transcended horse racing,@
Keeneland Vice President of Racing W.B. Rogers
Beasley said. AThey include pioneers who faced many
obstacles in the pursuit of their riding careers and
opened doors that created opportunities for other
women. All have been successful due to their courage
and determination.@ 

Keeneland and OperaLex Announce Partnership:
   Keeneland and OperaLex, previously the Lexington
Opera Society, are partnering to promote the art of
musical storytelling in Kentucky, it was announced
Monday. The Keeneland Sales Pavillion will serve as the
new venue for >Encore!=, the annual fund-raising event
for OperaLex, May 31. This year=s theme is the >Year of
the Horse= which features performances by the
University of Kentucky Opera Theatre (UKOT). 
   AThis Keeneland sponsorship offers our supporters
the opportunity to enjoy our Encore! event in this
elegant venue each spring,@ said Dr. Ray Garman,
President of OperaLex. AWe=re very excited and grateful
to Keeneland.@ 
   There will be an elegant combination of food and
wine available, as well as a silent auction.

   AKeeneland enjoys hosting UKOT performances
throughout the year, and we=re delighted to offer our
support for this exceptional OperaLex event,@ added Bill
Thomason, President and CEO of Keeneland. For more
information or tickets click here.

Keeneland & Maker=s Mark Unveil Latest in >Charitable
Bottle Series=
   Representatives from Keeneland and Maker=s Mark
will unveil the 18  edition of their charitable bottleth

series Tuesday morning. Proceeds from this year=s
bottle sales will go towards the Gill Heart Institute at
UK HealthCare. The unveiling will take place in the
Charles T. Wethington Jr. Building on the University of
Kentucky campus. 

Stallion Series to Honor Clarence Scharbauer Jr:
   The Texas Thoroughbred Association announced
Monday that the Texas Stallion Stakes Series will be
known as the Clarence Scharbauer Jr. Texas Stallion
Stakes Series. Scharbauer, who passed away in
February, was best known as the owner of Valor Farm
in Texas and for campaigning 1987 GI Kentucky Derby
winner and 1988 Horse of the Year Alysheba (Alydar),
who raced in his wife and daughter=s silks. Worth
$450,000 the stallion series of races involves three sets
of stakes which will retain their individual names
honoring great Texas-breds of the past.
   AOver the years, Mr. Scharbauer has done much to
support the Texas breeding and racing industry through
Valor Farm, and renaming the Texas Stallion Stakes
Series for him is a fitting way to show our
appreciation,@ said TTA Executive Director Mary Ruyle.
   Scharbauer=s silks were most recently carried to
victory by Fiftyshadesofgold, who captured the Two
Altazano division of the Texas Stallion Series on Feb.
15. Scharbauer passed away six days later.
   AClarence would be so proud and honored to have his
name on the Texas Stallion Stakes,@ said Ken Carson,
longtime general manager of Valor Farm. AHe loved
racing in Texas and did well with Texas-breds over the
years, especially in the Stallion Stakes.@

HRRN to Broadcast Triple Crown, Breeders= Cup:
   The Horse Racing Radio Network will air live coverage
of this year=s Triple Crown races, as well as the
Breeders= Cup. AThe Kentucky Derby, Triple Crown and
Breeders= Cup represent the very best our sport has to
offer and generate a tremendous amount of interest
with mainstream audiences well beyond traditional
racing fans,@ said Mike Penna, President of HRRN. AOur
team embraces the opportunity to be part of these
historic events and we are looking forward to
presenting the excitement and pageantry to our
listeners around the globe.@

INDUSTRY INFO
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IN JAPAN:
A Shin the Head, c, 4, Curlin--Sweet Belle (SW & GSP,
   $307,649), by Deputy Commander. Hanshin, 3-30,
   Plate Race, 9f. Lifetime Record: 12-2-2-3, $221,942.
   O-Eishindo Inc; B-Nursery Place & Partners; T-Ryuji
   Okubo. *$170,000 yrl >11 KEESEP.
A Shin Sapphire, f, 4, Giant=s Causeway--Bless, by
   Mr. Prospector. Chukyo, 3-29, Toyohashi Tokubetsu,
   7fT. Lifetime Record: 12-2-2-4, $291,456.
   O-Eishindo Inc; B-Woodford Thoroughbreds LLC;
   T-Kenichi Fujioka. *$300,000 yrl >11 KEESEP. 
   **1/2 to Brave Tin Soldier (Storm Cat), GSW-US,
   SW-Ire, $310,368.

First/second-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, April 1
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2010 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
BUG A BOO BEN (Awesome Again), Circle H, $1K, 9/0/0
5-WRD, Msw, 5 1/2f, Logan's First Date, 5-1
FOR GLORY (Honour and Glory), 3/2/0
9-WRD, Alw, 6f, Rage Riot, 5-2
MR. NIGHTLINGER (Indian Charlie), JEH Stallion Station OK Division,
$2K, 74/7/1
5-WRD, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Black Lace Mojo, 15-1
9-WRD, Alw, 6f, Here Comes Valdez, 5-1
SAVE BIG MONEY (Storm Cat), Mighty Acres, $2K, 43/2/1
9-WRD, Alw, 6f, Save the Gold, $6K HER DEC yrl, 12-1
SHAKER LEMON PIE (Giant's Causeway), 7/2/0
9-WRD, Alw, 6f, Shaketheincredible, 15-1
THE VISUALISER (Giant's Causeway), Mighty Acres, $2K, 22/1/0
5-WRD, Msw, 5 1/2f, Walk Around Zoe, 6-1

Yesterday=s Results:
3rd-CHA, i29,000, Cond, 3yo, 5 1/2fT, 1:03.20, gd.
SON CESIO (FR) (c, 3, Zafeen {Fr}--Slitana {Fr}, by
Dansili {GB}), who was disappointing when trailing in
the Listed Prix Zeddaan over six furlongs at
Fontainebleau when last seen in November, raced
prominently from the outset before gaining the edge
with 2 1/2 furlongs to race. Driven out late on as Al
Muthana (Fr) (Pastoral Pursuits {GB}) closed, the 8-1
shot kept finding to win by 1 1/4 lengths. Lifetime
Record: 4 starts, 2 wins, 1 place, €28,900. Click for
Equidia VIDEO.
O/B-Yves Borotra. T-Henri-Alex Pantall.

2nd-CHA, i25,000, Debutantes, 3yo, f, 9 1/2f (AWT),
1:59.26, ft.
+VAZIRA (FR) (f, 3, Sea the Stars {Ire}--Vadaza {Fr}
{MSP-Fr}, by Zafonic), sent off the 17-10 favorite,
missed the kick and trailed initially before cruising up to
lead on the outside after the first quarter mile. Tackled
and headed by Salawi (Fr) (Elusive City) with a furlong
to race, the homebred received two slaps and regained
the advantage 100 meters later en route to a snug half-
length success. The winner is a 1/2 to Vadawina (Ire)
(Unfuwain), G1SW-Fr, $267,175; to Vadapolina (Fr)
(Trempolino), MGSW-Fr, $150,292 and to Vadsalina
(Ire) (Sagacity {Fr}), SW-Fr. Lifetime Record: 1 start, 
1 win, €12,500. Click for Equidia VIDEO.
O-His Highness The Aga Khan. B-Haras de S A Aga
Khan SCEA. T-Alain de Royer-Dupre.

4th-CHA, i25,000, Debutantes, 3yo, c/g, 9 1/2f
(AWT), 1:59.06, ft.
+NO MOOD (GB) (c, 3, Monsun {Ger}--
Impressionnante {GB} {GSW & MG1SP-Fr, $325,579},
by Danehill), bet into 7-5 favoritism, pulled hard for the
first half of the contest without cover before settling
for a lead. Quickening at the top of the stretch, the
homebred gained a decisive advantage at the quarter
pole and was hand ridden to account for Lexceed (Ger)
(Exceed and Excel {Aus}) by 3/4 of a length. The
winner is a 1/2 to Intello (Ger) (Galileo {Ire}), G1SW-Fr,
SW-Eng, $2,205,892. Lifetime Record: 1 start, 1 win,
i12,500. Click for Equidia VIDEO.
O/B-Wertheimer et Frere. T-Carlos Laffon-Parias.

Yesterday=s Results:
1st-KMP, ,4,000, Mdn, 3yo/up, 10f (AWT), 2:10.94,
ft.
ARAB SPRING (IRE) (c, 4, Monsun {Ger}--Spring
Symphony {Ire}, by Darshaan {GB}), whose sole
previous start resulted in a second in a hot Newmarket
maiden over this trip last May, stalked the moderate
early pace in second. Shaken up on the home turn, the
4-6 chalk overhauled Arable (GB) (Three Valleys) 150
yards from home and was punched out to prevail by 
1 1/2 lengths. The winner is a 1/2 to Glass Harmonium
(Ire) (Verglas {Ire}), G1SW-Aus, GSW-Eng, $168,502.
Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, ,3,743. VIDEO, courtesy
Racing UK.
O/B-Ballymacoll Stud Farm. T-Sir Michael Stoute. 
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
EUROPE

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
7th-AQU, $62,000, Opt. Clm. ($75,000), C, (S),
4yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:40 1/5, my.
MISS DA POINT (f, 4, Strong Contender--Long Distance
Love, by Dehere). O-Bran Jam Stable & David W Clark.
B-James Roberts (NY). T-John T Toscano Jr. Lifetime
Record: MSW, 23-8-1-3, $312,163.

8th-SAX, $61,250, 3-30, Opt. Clm. ($62,500),
NW2$X, 4yo/up, 1mT, 1:32 4/5, fm.
SPRING UP (c, 4, Spring At Last--Orma Giusta {Brz}
{GSW-Brz}, by Royal Academy). O-Gary & Cecil Barber
& Kevin Tsujihara. B-Haras Santa Maria de Araras SA
(FL). T-John W Sadler. Lifetime Record: 11-5-1-1,
$158,687. *$14,000 yrl '11 OBSAUG.

9th-GGX, $39,315, 3-30, NW1$X, 3yo/up, 6f (AWT),
1:10, ft.
BARREL KNOT (h, 7, Freespool--Benedictine, by Bien
Bien) Lifetime Record: 62-7-7-10, $165,506.
O-Lamonte Isom. B-Special T Thoroughbreds Inc (CA).
T-John F Martin. 

7th-PRX, $35,200, NW1X, (S), 4/up, 1m, 1:41 3/5, my.
BELLAMY XPRESS (g, 5, Bellamy Road--Kris Xpress, by
King of Kings {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 20-5-6-1,
$137,700. O-Pewter Stable LLC & MJM Stable.
B-Denise McHenry Dommel (PA). T-Kathleen A Demasi. 

8th-MNR, $22,200, 3-30, NW2L, 3yo, f, 6f, 1:15 3/5,
gd.
HILL'S OF GOLD (f, 3, Ballado's Gold--End of the Hill
{MSW,$309,120}, by Ends Well) Lifetime Record:
11-2-3-1, $41,322. O/B/T-Wilson C Langley (WV). 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Cheyenne Blues, f, 3, Foreign Policy--Miz Moody Blues,
   by Alamocitos. WRD, 3-31, (S), 1m, 1:42 1/5. B-Bob
   & Paulette Pogue (OK).
Senor Smokey, g, 3, Liquor Cabinet (Ire)--Sister Anet,
   by Anet. WRD, 3-31, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:04 4/5. B-B F
   Davidson (OK).
Runaway Storm, f, 3, Storm's Eye--Runaway Smoke,
   by Runaway Groom. MNR, 3-30, 5f, 1:01 1/5.
   B-Southern Indiana Racing Company, LLC & Bobby
   Persad (IN). *$1,500 yrl '12 INDOCT.
+Awesome Rock Star, c, 4, Awesome Cat--A Star
   Named Slew, by Vanlandingham. WRD, 3-31, (S), 
   5 1/2f, 1:05 2/5. B-J & D Stables (OK).

IN JAPAN:
+Marina Bay (Aus), c, 3, Lonhro (Aus)--Household, by
   Chester House. Nakayama, 3-30, Novice Race, 8fT.
   Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $48,544. O-Kazutaka
   Hosaka; B-Valeata Bloodstock Pty Ltd & Cap Jaluca
   Pty Ltd; T-Makoto Saito. *$208,260 yrl >13 INGEAS.
Sir Lancelot (Jpn), h, 6, Bernardini--Two Item Limit
   (MGSW & MGISP, $1,060,585), by Twining. Chukyo,
   3-30, Plate Race, 9f, Lifetime Record: 18-3-0-2,
   $245,049. O-Hidetoshi Yamamoto; B-Symboli Farm;
   T-Mikio Matsunaga. *$525,000 i/u >08 KEEJAN.
   **1/2 to Arena Elvira (Ghostzapper), MGSW,
   $497,396.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Selliere (Fr), f, 3, Falco--Welimina (Ire) (SP-Fr), by
   Sadler=s Wells. LYP, 3-30, 10fT, 2:20.26.
   B-Wertheimer et Frere.
Annalulu (Ire), f, 3, Hurricane Run (Ire)--Louve de Saron
   (Fr), by Loup Solitaire. CAP, 3-30, 13f 165ydsT,
   2:53.52. B-Haras du Mezeray SA. *€30,000 yrl >12
   ARQAUG.
Emerald Star (GB), f, 3, Mount Nelson (GB)--Ares Vallis
   (Ire) (SW & GSP-Fr), by Caerleon. DUS, 3-30, 
   7 1/2fT, 1:32.55. B-Newsells Park Stud Ltd.
   *€24,000 yrl >12 BBAAUG.

IN JAPAN:
Maranello (Jpn), g, 5, Singspiel (Ire)--Dream Scheme
   (GB), by Machiavellian. Hanshin, 3-30, Plate Race, 7f.
   Lifetime Record: 9-4-1-1, $347,573. O-H.H.Sheikh
   Mohammed; B-Darley Japan Farm; T-Takayuki
   Yasuda.

 WINNERS BY AMERICAN SIRES

  WINNERS BY EUROPEAN SIRES

• ON THE WORKTAB •

OAKLAWN
Called to Serve (Afleet Alex), 5f, 1:03.00, 6/11
Euphrosyne (Harlan’s Holiday), 4f, :50.40, 10/23
Sabercat (Bluegrass Cat), 5f, 1:01.00, 2/11
Tapiture (Tapit), 5f, 1:00.80, 1/11

PALM MEADOWS
Somali Lemonade (Lemon Drop Kid), 4f, :48.80, 3/15
Watsdachances (Ire) (Diamond Green {Fr}), 4fT, :49.95, 13/20

PAYSON PARK
Speaking of Which (Ire) (InvincibleSpirit {Ire}), 5f, 1:03.60, 1/2

SANTA ANITA
Fiftyshadesofhay (Pulpit), 5f, 1:00.20, 10/46
Kobe’s Back (Flatter), 5f, 1:00.40, 12/46
Obviously (Choisir {Aus}), 4f (tr), :48.40, 1/4

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated
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